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IN MEMORY OF
HANS MACIEJ

This past year we lost one of our greatest supporters and
Honorary Board Member Hans Maciej.

“Hans was a wonderful supporter of the game of tennis in
Alberta and across Canada. Hans is sorely missed by us all and
we will continue to champion his legacy at the OSTEN & VICTOR
Alberta Tennis Centre for many years to come”.

- Board of Directors, OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre

ACTIVITIES TO HONOUR THE LEGACY OF HANS MACIEJ:
• The tennis Centre submitted an application to nominate Hans
Maciej for the Alberta Sports Hall of Fame. Hans was granted
acceptance and was inducted in the spring of 2017
• In June, the tennis Centre organized a Hans Maciej memorial
tennis event; the free community event featured between 300 –
350 people with on and off-court activities
• The Wilson Calgary ITF Senior Event was made in memory of
Hans Maciej as a tribute to his passion for senior tennis in
Canada

2017 ANNUAL REPORT

MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR: Ron Ghitter
December 1, 2017
Dear Member / Stakeholder,

As we present our first full years report, may I suggest on behalf of myself and our Board, that we are thrilled by how far we have come in
such a short period of time. I believe that it is fair to say that we have become one of Canada’s finest indoor tennis facilities appreciated by
the thousands who have visited with us already and enjoyed our Centre.

We have a fine structure but just as important is the leadership of our General Manager Danny Da Costa and the wonderful talents he has
brought to our facility.

We have a strong and committed group of tennis professionals and staff who work on a daily basis towards building our sport and making
our visions for the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre become a reality.

There are still challenges and much to be done. I look forward to the day that we are able to have a build a roof over outdoor courts. I look
forward to building our adult memberships, and I look forward to the ATP Challenger tournament that we will host in October of 2018.
To our members, our parents, our donors and supporters, our sincere thanks for your support and advice.
Finally, I want to thank the Board of Directors for their on-going support and all their efforts and contributions made this past year.
We are excited and thankful for what we have achieved and look to building on our early successes.
Sincerely,

Ron Ghitter
Chair, Board of Directors

MESSAGE FROM OUR GENERAL MANAGER: Danny Da Costa
December 1, 2017
Dear Member / Stakeholder:

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre has grown tremendously over our first year of operation and we could not have done it without our
wonderful members, program participants, their families, our various stakeholders and supporters. Our growth has surpassed all of our
expectations and we will continue to work hard to deliver the best programming and tennis facilities in the country for many years to come.

Our operational success can be attributed to the wonderful staff we’ve assembled. Our dedicated staff have worked very hard to deliver best-inclass programming for all ages and abilities. I can honestly say that we’ve built one of the best coaching team’s in Canada and it is a tribute to the
wonderful leadership of our Tennis Director Charlie Mclean and his staff. Our member services team continually strive to provide excellent
customer service to all of our members and guests and under the leadership of Micaela Widmer, our Members Services & Operations Manager, we
are accomplishing this daily.
I would like to highlight some of our major successes in 2017:
•
Hosting of 2 International Events (ITF Junior & ITF Senior) and hosting of the Wheelchair National Championships;
•
The installation of 2 PlaySight Smart Court Technology courts at our facility; one of only 4 clubs in Canada and 500 in the world;
•
150,000 people have now come through our doors, participated in our programs and events;
•
5,000 children have taken our Canadian Western Bank School Program in 2017;
•
Established a number of partnerships within our community.

We hope you will enjoy our 2017 Annual Report. I would like to thank all of our members and participants who enjoy making the OSTEN &
VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre their second home. Finally, I want to thank the Board of Directors for their continued support, they along with the
staff make it a pleasure to come to work every day in our wonderful facility.
Sincerely,
Danny Da Costa
General Manager, OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre

OUR MISSION, VISION & VALUES…
OUR VISION: To be the best community-based Tennis Development Centre in Canada.

OUR MISSION: We will be a vibrant, community hub inspiring players to enjoy tennis and develop at all levels as a healthy sport for life.

OUR VALUES & TRAITS:
Family oriented, friendly, inclusive, ethical, progressive, innovative, holistic, state-of-the-art, service oriented, honorable, teaching/educating,
pride, youth focused, teaching, sportsmanship, benevolent.
WE WILL ACHIEVE THIS BY:
• Being welcoming and friendly to our customers;
• Hiring the best talent available;
• Having the best adult and junior tennis programming in Canada;
• Hosting provincial, national and international world-class events;
• Being the most technologically advanced Tennis Centre in the world.

ABOUT US
The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre opened in the spring of 2016 and
has quickly gained a reputation as one of the best tennis facilities in Canada. The
state-of-the-art, world-class facility, is now considered as Canadian benchmark for
facility design, construction, programming and operations.
The 71,000 square foot non-profit tennis Centre, sits on 3.19 acres of land and
features 8 indoor / 5 outdoor courts, a fitness Centre, restaurant and administrative
offices for Tennis Canada and Tennis Alberta. The Centre is site of Tennis Canada’s
National Junior Training Program for Alberta and has been recognized by Tennis
Canada with the Silver Tennis Development Centre (TDC) designation in our first
year. The Centre offers programs for all ages and abilities and has become a
leading venue for events in Province and across Canada.
Since opening in the spring of 2016, the Centre has welcomed over 150,000
people through its doors, in its first full-year of operations. The Centre has
established a number of corporate supporters such as Canadian Western Bank
who sponsor the Centre’s School Tennis Program and Junior Programs. As a result
of the Canadian Western Bank sponsorship, over 5,000 Calgarian’s have
participated in the Centre’s School Program in 2017. The Junior Program regularly
features over 500 children participants each of the 3 sessions ran annually.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
www.albertatenniscentre.ca

NUMBERS AT A GLANCE

Number of Children who participated
in the Canadian Western Bank School
Tennis Program in 2017

ATC recognized by Tennis Canada as a Silver
Tennis Development Centre; rated in the Top
8 junior programs in Canada in our first year.
ATC is only one of 2 Silver TDC’s in Alberta
and one of 3 in Western Canada

Number of Junior Players
participating per session in
Junior High Performance &
Development Programs per
session

The number of non-members
(public) who have booked
courts at the ATC in 2017

Number of players & coaches
involved in Team Alberta’s 2017
Canada Games Team. 3 athletes
& 2 coach/managers

YEAR IN REVIEW: 2017

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre has enjoyed a remarkable 2017 on-and-off the court. The facility has grown leaps and bounds in
our first of our operation, surpassing our early expectations. The Centre is well positioned for continued success. Below is a summary of our
major accomplishments in 2017:

ADMINISTRATION & OPERATIONS:
• Staff has grown to 25 employees including 10 full time tennis professionals over the past year;
• 150,000 visitors and program participants have gone through the tennis Centre doors in the first year of operation;
• Friends of Ron Ghitter Tennis Foundation has been established to support under-privileged youth through the pursuit of tennis in
Calgary;
Partnerships with City of Calgary, Tennis Canada, Tennis Alberta, Community Tennis Associations, Wheelchair Sports Alberta, U of
Calgary and many others.

•

MEMBERSHIP & PROGRAMMING:
• 5,000 kids have participated in Canadian Western Bank School Tennis Program;
• 500 kids enrolled (over 600 program spots) in our Junior Development & High Performance programs;
• 250 – 300 adults enrolled (per session) in our Adult Tennis Pathway Programs;
• 325 kids enrolled in the Nike Summer Tennis Camps an increase of 15% over the previous summer;
• Tennis Canada Silver Tennis Development Centre (TDC) in first full year of operation.

EVENT HOSTING:
• Hosted over 12 provincial, national and international events in 2017, including: U12 – U18 Provincial Championships; YONEX CALGARY ITF
JUNIOR EVENT; WILSON CALGARY ITF SENIOR EVENT & Birmingham Wheelchair National Championships

FUNDRAISING & FOUNDATION INITIATIVES

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre has established the
Friends of Ron Ghitter Foundation in 2017 (awaiting charitable
status confirmation), which will support under-privileged youth
through the pursuit of tennis.

Once established, the Friends of Ron Ghitter Foundation will raise
money to help pay for training expenses, provide educational
support, travel expenses, equipment and other related expenses
for qualified individuals/families.

KEY MEASURES OF SUCCESS IN 2017:
• Friends of Ron Ghitter Foundation has filed for charitable status
with the CRA;
• Friends of Ron Ghitter Foundation logo has been developed;
• Preliminary work completed on the creation of the Community
Tennis Project “urban tennis program” supporting underprivileged youth;
• Partnership struck between Kidsport & Jumpstart charities to
support under-privileged youth at the ATC;
• ATC actively participating in Kidsport Calgary’s recycling
program; Eric Francis Pizza Pig Out and Fast & Female
Campaign;
• ATC participated in Israel Tennis Centre Tour of Calgary to raise
funds for a new tennis Centre in Israel named after Al Osten.

ALBERTA TENNIS CENTRE

OUR PEOPLE, PROGRAMS, EVENTS & OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

OUR LEADERSHIP& MANAGEMENT TEAM

Danny Da Costa, General Manager
Charlie Mclean, Tennis Director
Micaela Widmer, Member Services & Operations Manager
Adam Bond, Head of Adult Tennis & Performance Coach
Tom Mclean, Head of High Performance
Sila Huang, Operations Assistant
Mike & Tess Pineda, Janitorial & Maintenance Services
Vic Fitch, Accountant

MANAGEMENT & KEY OPERATIONAL STAFF:
The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre is managed by
Danny Da Costa. Da Costa has created a management and
operations team with talented individuals with tennis and sport
administration experience to lead the centre day-to-day
operation.

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre leadership team is comprised of passionate tennis enthusiasts and business leaders in the
province of Alberta.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
• Ron Ghitter, Chair of the Board of Directors (shareholder)
• Glen Scott, Vice-Chair (shareholder)
• Al Fowler, Treasurer
• Steve Kirk, Director
• Michael Smith, Director
• Sheila McFadyen, Director
• Christine Gray, Director
• Hatem McDadi, VP of Tennis Development, Tennis Canada
• Al Osten, Honorary Director
• Danny Da Costa, General Manager

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For more information on our staff and board of directors visit www.albertatenniscentre.ca

OUR TENNIS PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Charlie Mclean – Tennis Director (Coach 4 Candidate – NCCP Advanced Coaching Diploma)
Tom Mclean – Head of High Performance (Coach 3)
Adam Bond – Head of Adult Tennis & Performance Coach (Coach 3 Candidate)
Simon Lavery – Senior Tennis Professional (Coach 3)
Suzana Cavalcante – Performance Coach (Coach 2 Candidate)
Greig Ewing – Head of Talent ID, Schools & Camps (Coach 2 Candidate) – LTA Level 2 Coach
Diana Jacobs – Head of U10 Development and Events (Club Pro 1)
Youssef Dahri – Performance Coach (Club Pro 1)
Rosi Brzostowski – Tennis Professional (Club Pro 1)
Luis Reyes – Tennis Professional (Club Pro 1)

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre employs 10 full-time tennis professionals. Each employee is an employee (no contractors) of
the Alberta Tennis Centre (ATC) receiving: full medical/dental benefits, paid WCB premiums, clothing & racquet sponsorship; thousands of
dollars annually in professional development training/opportunities. All of ATC coaches are Tennis Canada certified and members of the
TPA. Each of our tennis professionals are fully certified or actively participating in Tennis Canada certification.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2017 KEY MEASURES OF SUCCESS:
• Hosted Wheelchair Tennis Certification Workshop – (6) ATC coaches participated and became certified;
• Hosted Tennis Alberta / Tennis Canada Instructor Certification & Club Professional Certification Courses with 3 Tennis Professional;
obtaining Club Pro 1 certifications; ATC paid for 50% of each employees certification;
Hosted Tennis Canada High Performance Workshop with Jocelyn Robichaud & Alan Mackin;
Two ATC coaches enrolled in the Coach 3 certification course (Tom Mclean & Adam Bond) – ATC contributed to certification costs;
7 ATC coaches attended the TPA workshop in Edmonton during Davis Cup;
ATC paid for all of its Tennis Professionals to complete first aid training;
Paid professional development sessions with nutritionist, sports medicine experts, sport psychologists, exercise physiologists;
Charlie Mclean was sent to BTT Academy in Barcelona, Spain (for professional development opportunities).
•
•
•
•
•
•

ADULT & JUNIOR TENNIS PROGRAMS
2017 HIGHLIGHTS

ADULT & JUNIOR TENNIS PROGRAMMING:
The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre
offers a wide variety of programming suited for
players of all playing abilities. Additionally, we
offer Assessments of Competitive Excellence
(ACE) to ensure our members & non-members
enroll in the appropriate program and thereby
train with other players of equal skill level.
Our Adult program is designed as a player
development pathway that caters to all levels,
from 1.0 to 5.0+. Our “LEARN” pathway
consists of 90-minute instructional singles &
doubles clinics. This is complemented by the
“DRILL” pathway, which provides players with a
60-minute class to push you physically and
practice high repetitions in tactics learned in our
clinics. Our “COMPETE” component of the
pathway is your opportunity to test yourself and
use what you have learnt & practiced in a
match-setting! The Osten & Victor Alberta
Tennis Centre also organizes socials that are a
great place to “MEET” new Members & players
in a fun environment!

Our Junior Development Program is one of the leading tennis programs in Canada
and offers a full range of programs.
For more information visit: www.albertatenniscentre.ca

2017 KEY MEASURES OF SUCCESS:
• Over 500 kids registered in our Junior Tennis Programs (full to capacity);
• ATC has over 100 kids in registered in each of the first two levels of Kids Tennis
(100 – Red Ball kids aged 4-7years; 100 – Orange Ball kids aged 7 – 9);
• On average between 100 – 150 kids on Junior Tennis Program waiting list;
• Nike Summer Tennis Camps had 325 participants, which is increase of from the
previous summer; 5 of the 8 summer camps full to capacity (50 kids);
• ATC achieved a ‘Silver’ TDC Designation in our first full year; ranked Top 8 clubs
in Canada;
• 2 of our athletes obtained Division 1 scholarships in 2017: Ashleigh Jacobs
(Gonzaga University) and Sarah Cheverie (Montana State University);
• Alexia Jacobs finished 5th at U12 Nationals and represented Canada in
International Competitions in 2017;
• 3 of our athletes (Ashleigh Jacobs, Emma Rutherford, Karin Hamilton) along with
ATC coach Tom Mclean captained Team Alberta at 2017 Canada Summer
Games;
• Ashleigh Jacobs was finalist at Canada Games (Silver Medal – singles);
• 3 ATC athletes trained at the BTT Academy this summer;
• ATC coaches have travelled across Canada, USA and Spain with our athletes;
• Between 250 – 300 adults registered per session in our Adult Program; with long
waiting lists for each level of our adult pathway;
ATC has established a High Performance Doubles League with the top adult
players in the City competing on Monday Nights;
•

2017 HOSTED EVENTS:

YONEX Calgary U18 ITF Junior Event (June 2017)
Birmingham Wheelchair Nationals Championships (October 2017)
Wilson ITF Calgary Senior Event (November 2017)

2017 marked a number of new events in Alberta hosted by the OSTEN &
VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre. Tennis Alberta and the community as a
whole benefited from the hosting of:
•
•
•

U14 & U18 Champs Event
U10 Kids Tennis Tournament
U9 Kids Tennis Tournament
U12 & U16 Champs Event
U12 & U14 Challenger Event
U12 – U18 Challenger Event
U12 – U18 Challenger Event
U12 – U18 Provincial Championships
U9 Kids Tennis Tournament

In addition, the Alberta Tennis Centre opened its doors to the following
Provincial events:
January 5-8, 2017
January 5-8, 2017
February 5, 2017
February 9-12, 2017
April 6–9, 2017
May 4–7, 2017
June 29–July 2, 2017
July 16-23, 2017
December 17, 2017

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY…
COMMUNITY OUTREACH INITIATIVES

COMMUNITY OUTREACH INITIATIVES:

OUR MISSION: We will be a vibrant, community hub inspiring players to enjoy tennis and develop at all levels as a healthy sport for life”.

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre strives to become Canada’s leading tennis Centre for the development of community outreach programming. A number of significant partnerships have been established by the tennis Centre over the past twelve months and
will continue to grow the game of tennis in Calgary and across the country one initiative at a time.
2017 KEY SUCCESS MEASURES:
• Host the Calgary Majors Doubles League year-round;
• Host Calgary Phil-Can Tennis Association league & tournament;
• Host Calgary Vietnamese Tennis Association tournament;
• Home of the University of Calgary Dino’s Men’s & Women’s Tennis Teams (coach the team);
• Partnered with Wheelchair Sports Alberta to deliver the province’s only indoor Wheelchair
Tennis Program;
• Opened our doors to young autistic tennis players in the city;
• Formed a partnership with Acadia Community Association offering free outdoor tennis to all
Acadia community residents during the summer;
• Partnered with City of Calgary on Boys & Girls after school programs, Sport Calgary Sport
Days and City of Calgary #GetMovingYYC this summer at Eau Claire Market (street tennis
demonstration) program to get more people active;
• Partnered with Kidsport Calgary & Jumpstart to offered subsidized opportunities for underserved youth to play tennis at the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre;
• Partnered with Tennis Canada, Tennis Alberta and various seasonal clubs on event hosting,
coaching and other development sessions;
• Hosted a number of FREE opportunities for Calgarian’s to participate in tennis including:
Hans Maciej Memorial Event (300 – 350 people) and TPA Day in Canada (100 people).

COMMUNITY OUT-REACH INITIATIVES:

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre has partnered with the Canadian Western Bank to establish a
school program that will introduce the game of tennis to thousands of Calgarian’s. The program which
began in 2016, has introduced over 7,500 students over the past 18 months.

2017 KEY SUCCESS MEASURES:
• Canadian Western Bank renewed its sponsorship of the Canadian Western Bank School Tennis Program
at the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre. Over 5,000 Calgary students have taken part in the
school program in 2017;
• Over 165 classes were instructed during the 2016 – 2017 school year; 30 schools in Calgary;
• Greig Ewing hired to serve as Head of Talent ID, Schools & Camps; Ewing originally from Scotland
worked for North East Scotland’s High Performance Program and worked as Educator in Scotland;
Canadian Western Bank School Tennis Program Video was developed and released in November 2017;
School Program brochures and other collateral materials were developed and circulated to every school
in Calgary.
•
•

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre partnered with the Israel Tennis Centers and the Jewish
National Fund of Canada to raise funds to develop a new tennis Centre in Beer Sheva, Israel after OSTEN
& VICTOR Alberat Tennis Centre founding sponsor Al Osten.

The event took place on Sunday May 7th, 2017 at the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre saw a
team of Israel’s top junior players compete in an exhibition with OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre.
The Children from Israel spent the week in Calgary training with our staff and under the guidance of Israel
national coaches and a special visit was made by Oded Jacob of Tennis Canada (former Israel National
Coach). The event concluded with a fundraising dinner held on May 10th, 2017. The ATC raised $5,000
towards the tennis Centre in Beer Sheva.

MARKETING & ADVERTISING

MARKETING & ADVERTISING

•

2017 KEY MEASURES OF SUCCESS:
• Marketing partnerships formed with Pacey+Pacey
Graphic Design, Instalogic (website) and Athletic
Shoot (Photographer) to design and publish creative
content for the ATC;
• New website launched in Sept 2017;
• New drone promotional video launched in Sept 2017;
• School Tennis Program video launched in Nov 2017;
• New outdoor and indoor signage purchased which
improve internal/external communication and facility
promotions;
• ATC Top 2 on Google searches for tennis in Calgary &
Alberta;
• Media day held during launch of the Smart Court
Technology;
• Television and radio coverage during the ITF Junior,
Senior & Wheelchair national events as well as the
launch of Playsight Smart Court Technology;
Development of member passport, which is to be
launched in January 2018.

2017, saw the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre make strategic investments in its marketing & communication tools with the
launch of its new website, revamping its internal communication vehicles and signage. Additionally, changes have been made to the
Jegysoft platform which have improved customer experiences.

MEMBER PASSPORT TO
BE LAUNCHED IN 2018

OTHER AMENITIES & SERVICES
The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre offers a wide-range of
products and services to meet the needs of our members and guests.
2017 KEY MEASURES OF SUCCESS:
• Increase in pro-shop items for purchase to include: racquets,
shoes and a limited number of clothing pieces;
• Partnership agreement with Sporting Life to sponsor various ATC
tennis tournaments including: ITF Senior Event and the Hans
Maciej Memorial Event;
• New food service provider was hired to operate the food service;
• New food menu now includes hot and cold menu items as well as
local beer and coffee;
• Partnership agreement with ROSSO Coffee & Wild Rose Brewery
were established;
• 2 ATC social events included live entertainment;
• Junior program orientation sessions held included: parent
education seminars, nutritionists, athletic development and
mental training consultants (seminars);

TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION

TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION
One of the goals of the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre is to make
the tennis Centre the most technologically advanced tennis Centre in the
world.
The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre is well underway to making this
happen with the installation of two state-of-the-art Playsight ’smart court’
technology courts. Each nine-camera smart court is equipped with livestreaming capabilities, instant replay, challenge system technologies which
allow the user to revolutionize the playing experience for our players. The
system is able to track the players moments, coaches are able to analyze each
players strokes as well as capture full analytics of each match or practice
session.
2017 KEY SUCCESS MEASURES:
• Purchased and installed 2, nine camera Playsight Smart Courts. There
are 7 courts in Canada and 500 in the world;
• High performance program coaches piloting feedback app for all HP
athletes and their parents;
• Over 70 hours of live-streaming coverage of the Wheelchair National
Championships broadcasted on Playsight App;
Playsight technology utilized in ATC programming and NJTP program;
Launched new website and school tennis videos;
Launched a drone video showcasing the ATC;

•
•
•

ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT &
MENTAL TRAINING PROGRAMS

ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT & MENTAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre offers comprehensive athletic
development and mental training programs as part of our High
Performance curriculum.
Each development session has been closely linked with long-term athlete
development principles and guided by the High Performance / Junior
Development annual plan. The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre
has also established a comprehensive Integrated Support Team (IST) with
a number of specialists engaged to work with our athletes on nutrition,
sports medicine and science backgrounds.
2017 – 2018: Staff
• Micaela Widmer, Former National Team Skeleton Athlete and Member
Services & Operations Manager
• Suzana Cavalcante, Former WTA Player & ATC Performance Coach

Led by former Calgary based teaching professional, Jane
Crowshaw, the Essence Group has been contracted to deliver
mental training programs for the high performance athletes at
the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre.

The HERO Performance Program is a sport performance
program designed to empower young athletes to reach their
full potential. ATC students focus on building self-confidence,
positive thinking, handling pressure, taking responsibility and
much more.

CORE PILLARS OF HERO PERFORMANCE:
Heart – lighting your inner fire, being courageous, building confidence
Enthusiasm – positive thinking, the fun factor, optimistic mental filter
Resilience – handling pressure, change is constant, hiring your inner coach
Ownership – taking responsibility, zone performance, habits of excellence

A LOOK AHEAD… 2018 & BEYOND

A LOOK AHEAD…. 2018 & BEYOND

The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre has seen incredible growth in its first year of operation. A number of projects and initiatives
have been planned for 2018 & beyond:

MAJOR STRATEGIC PRIORITIES: 2018
1. Host: Calgary National Bank ATP Challenger (October 13 – 21, 2018) - $75,000 USD + Hospitality
2. Nike Tennis Camp expansion to include multi-sport and athletic development camps to go along with summer, winter and
spring break tennis camps
3. Develop formalized fitness programming to operate out of the tennis Centre
4. Officially obtain charitable status and launch the Friends of Ron Ghitter Tennis Foundation
5. Investigate facility expansion plan; begin preparations for capital campaign and discussions with City of Calgary
6. Event Hosting: 2018 Wilson ITF Senior Event (May 18 – 21, 2018); 2018 YONEX ITF Junior Event (May 26 – June 2, 2018)
Birmingham Wheelchair National Championships (November 9 – 12, 2018)
Develop/revise the member servicing, recruitment and retention plans
Develop/revise school program and community outreach plans to increase participation in the community

7.
8.

MAJOR LONG-TERM STRATEGIC PRIORITIES: 2019 & Beyond
1. The Centre to have 13 indoor courts (winter) and bubble removed for outdoor seasonal play
2. Main and grow ATP Challenger event from $75,000 to over $100,000 USD
3. Install more Playsight “smart court” Technology courts (2 more)
4. Develop community outreach programs and Friends of Ron Ghitter Foundation programming
5. Develop National and International calibre tennis players
6. Grow School Tennis Program to introduce the game to over 10,000 kids per year

ATP CHALLENGER: October 13 – 21, 2017
The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre will be
hosting the largest professional indoor tennis tournament
in the country beginning October 13 – 21, 2018.
The Calgary National Bank Challenger will be a $75,0000
USD + Hospitality Event and will feature the best up-andcoming ATP Tour players on the planet as they improve
their rankings to gain entry into ATP World Tour Events.
The Calgary National Bank Challenger will feature a
number of events including:
• Pro-am event
• Exhibitions
• Corporate events
• Family / opening weekends
• Trade show and much more…
EVENT DETAILS:
Date(s): October 13 – 21, 2018
Venue: OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre
Tickets: range from $10.00 and up
Seating Capacity: 500 – 1000 seats
Live Streaming: worldwide

ABOUT THE NATIONAL BANK CHALLENGER:

Since 2005, National Bank has been the title sponsor of the National Bank
Challenger events organized by Tennis Canada. Formerly known as the
National Bank Circuit, the Challenger Events foster elite development and
serve as a first experience on the professional tour for Canadian players,
who can earn ATP/WTA and ITF points towards their world ranking.
Through the years, the National Bank Challenger events have made a
name for themselves and hosted players from around the world. In fact,
many of the top names in tennis have played in National Bank Challenger
events including homegrown talents Milos Raonic, Denis Shapovalov, Felix
Auger-Alaissme, Eugene Bouchard and Vasek Pospisil, John Isner of the
US, Dominika Cibulkova of Slovakia and Angelique Kerber and Sabine
Lisicki of Germany.

